
CHAPTER 5 INVERTEBRATE MANAGEMENT 

5.1 Introdnction t o  Rare Snail Management 

The island of O'ahu has forty-one listed endangered species of land snails (although many of 
these are probably already extinct) and in fact the entire genus ofAclzcrtinellu is listed as 
endangered. Since 1970, ten species ofAchntir~elln have been found on Army training lands on 
O'ahu, as well as a few equally rare land snails of other genera. Included here are: Achnti~zelln 
ctpexjirlvn, A. hyroizii, A. curtn, A. clecipieirs, A. leucormphe, A. lilcr, A. livida, A. mzrstelirru, A. 
p~rlcherinra, A. sowerbycrizu, Aimstret micnns, and Lanrinellct snngzrirren. 

There are three steps in the NRS snail management approach: surveying to identify new 
populations of snails; monitoring known populations; and prioritization and management. NRS 
are presently working in close cooperation with Dr. Michael Hadfield, Professor of Zoology at 
the University of Hawaii at Manoa. Since 14 August 1997, NRS have been listed as sub- 
permittees on Dr. Hadfield's US Fish and Wildlife permit to work with endangered snails. As 
sub-permittees three NRS aue authorized to handle (capture, measure, mark, collect tissue 
samples, and release) the O'ahu tree snails (Achcrtinelln spp.) for the purposes of gathering 
ecological and life history data, and re-establisl~ing wild populations. 

In July 2002 the Snail Working Group was reorganized with the help of the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Scrvice. This is a multi-agency organization that plans to meet qua]-terly and discuss 
snail management statewide and help to direct future management actions. The group met in 
October 2002 and again in February 2003. Most recently NRS met with Dr. Madfield in July 
2003 to discuss the Urgent Actions projects for 2002 to 2004. 

5.2 Rare Snail Surveys 

Snail surveying involves hiking in areas expected to have rare snails and searching trees for tree 
snails and the appropriate ground substrate for terrestrial snails. Hadfield (1984) and Christensen 
(1985) have conducted surveys for members of the genus Aclzntinellcr on O'ahu training lands. 
NRS have concentrated survey efforts in areas of known snail habitation as reported in the 1984 
and 1985 surveys anti from other documented sightings. Specific snail surveys focus on taxa of 
which no populations are currently known but which have been observed within the past ten to 
thirty years. Survey I-outes are mapped via GPSihand mapping and maintained in the NRS GIS 
system. Sites are mapped and provided at the end of this chapter. (With the help ofThe Nature 
Conservancy of Hawaii and USFWS, NRS have obtained maps from the HNF-IP with points 
designating past sightings to help in survey efforts. NRS have surveyed with malacological 
experts including Dr. I-Iadfield and his associates of the University of Hawaii, Dr. Daniel Chung 
oi'I<apiolani Community College and USFWS Field Staff.) 



5.3 Rare Snail Threats 

Various factors are thought to be responsible for the swift decline of land snails in Hawaii: loss 
of habitat, predation by rats and Ez/glcindina rosen (the carnivorous snail), drought, change in 
climate, disease, and over-collection by humans. Predation pressures on Aclmtinellrr are 
conipounded by its slow growth, late maturity, low motility, and a low rate of fecundity 
(approximately one offspring per adult per year) (Hadfield and Mountain, 1980). 111 addition, 
during years of drought chances of survival are diminished, further reducing fecundity. 
Aclmtinelkr probably had few predators in pre-human times and it is believed that they were able 
to form dense populations. Post human contact, tree snails survived nearly 200 years of 
European rat predation and more than 1,000 years of predation by the Polynesian rat. This long- 
tcrni predation does not appear to have significantly reduced snail numbers. The Hawaii 
Department of Agriculture introduced E. rosecr in 1958 to control the African snail, Achatinn 
fiiliccr. Its effect on Hawaiian snails has been much more devastating than that of rats. Like 
many other plants and animals of oceanic islands, native snails liave lost all defenses against 
introduced predators and competitors. The destructive forces of rats and predatory snails present 
a picture of imminent extinction. Dr. Hadfield had acquired an Experimental Use Permit for bait 
developed to control E. rosos. The bait consisted of ground "apple snail" flesh (Ponzrrcen sp.), 
2% metaldehyde (the toxin), and 5% propionic acid (a food preservative). The cost to patent this 
product for widespread use against predatory snails is astronomical and tlius impossible with the 
current f~~nd ing  available. NRS are working with the Toxicant Working Group to facilitate the 
use of such a toxicant for snail management in the future. 

5.4 Rare Snail Monitoring 

NRS employ two types of monitoring techniques. In the simplest form of monitoring, trees in 
which snails are found are tagged and the total number of snails in each tree recorded. Trees 
within sites are then mapped. NRS also utilize a more extensive mark and recapture technique. 
This method entails marking individual snails with a unique number and/or color combination to 
track them over time. In this manner, NRS are able to obselve the growth rate, death rate, and 
the movement of snails between trees. An estimate of total population size can be made using 
the proportion of niarkcd to unmarked snails capt~lred on subsequent visits. NRS record 
pertinent snail data on a Rare Snail Monitoring FOI-111 and keep accurate records to be able to 
measure changes in snail populations over time. 

5.5 Rare Snail Management 

In the following section each rare snail species reportcd from O'ahu Army lands since 1982 is 
discussed. The status of each species and the management conducted for it is described. 

So fal- NRS liave deployed a total of 49 rat bait stations stocked with diphacinone in both the 
Wai'anae and Ko'olau Mountains. In the Wai'anae Mountains four areas were selected. 
'~lii l t i lolo "l'tcralyxia Gulch" and SBS were selected because rat-eaten shells had been seen at 
both ol'tlie sites. l'u'u HZpapa was chosen because of the rare A~nczstrii snails that are found 



there, as well as a healthy population ofA. mzistelii~ci. Also, in December 1998 three rats were 
trapped here during an overnight camp. Thc area surrounding the snail exclosure in Kahanahaiki 
is baited to help reduce pressure. Although the enclosure is designed to be rat-fiee, NRS have 
trappcd rats on two occasions inside the enclosure during the past year. Seven sites are baited in 
the Ko'olau Mountains and these are primarily small pockets of snails that remain along the 
Surnniit Trail where a couple of hiking hours separates known snail populations. More will be 
discussed in the individual snail sections pertaining to specific site management. 

Reccntly NRS have discussed the prioritization of snail ~nanageinent and questioned why baiting 
is done in ccrtain areas and not done in others. There are some small ~ o ~ u l a t i o n s  of Ko'olau . . 
snails that are being protected with rat bait stations and there are other large populations (248 
snails) that are not being protected. It was decided that in the future some of the larger - .  

unprotected sites would be monitored and surveyed specifically looking for signs ofrat or E. 
i-osen predation. In the past emphasis was placed more on counting the live snails and not 
starching for shells on the ground. It is generally accepted that rats are ubiquitous on the island 
hut, for wllatcvcr reasons, are more problematic in certain areas. It has bccn the policy o lNRS 
not to bait around some of the larger populations without first seeing signs of rat predation. 
Although the bait is designed to kill rats, it also might act as an attractant and NRS would not 
wish to crcate a problem where none exists. Then again, NRS would not want to fail to 
I-ccognize rat predation that was going on because of not looking specifically for it. NRS will 
conduct surveys to include live snail counts, specifically monitoring for evidence of predation. 
?'his is a new development in snail management and an attempt to utilize the available resources 
in the best possible manner to ensurc thc survival of native snails on Army training lands 011 

O'ahu. 

5 . 5 3  Acliatinella apexfulva 

The historical rangc ofA. trpexjilvci co~npriscs parts of the KLOA. In rccent years, this species 
has only been found along the Poamoho Trail. It is considcred extremely rare and its present 
rangc is very restricted. No new snails were seen in this area in 200212003, During a trip to the 
Poamoho Trail area in April, 2003 a tissue sample was taken of a dark colored snail that genetic 
analysis showed was actually A.  sowerbyuynncr and not A. crpexfulvu. If more individuals are 
discovered in the future, NRS will discuss bringing them into captivity with Dr. Hadfield. 

This species has been slow to reproduce in captivity. Dr. Hadfield theorized that perhaps this 
was because it is found at lower elevations where the temperature is a bit warmer than in the 
captive ficility. A new refrigerated chamber that can be maintained at a slightly warmer 
temperature was added two years ago to the tree snail lab. Early signs are that this higher 
temperature may be more suitable for these snails. Since 2001 there has been a problem with 
pathogens affecting the lab populations of snails. More time and effort has been given towards 
malting snrc that the environnicnt is as clean as possible, and other experts have bccn consulted 
to help solve the problem. Thc problem has not reappeared this year. NRS will continue to 
search the Poamoho Trail site on an annual basis. 



There is some confusion amongst Hawaiian malacologists as to the distinction between 
ilcl~cr~inell(z byronii and Achatinella clecipiens. For sin~plicity, NRS have treated both as one 
taxon. This snail was historically known from the southern boundary of KLOA and areas to the 
south, primarily along the Summit Trail and upper elevations above 2,000 ft. It is considered to 
be extant with some recent sightings by Dr. Michael Hadfield (USFWS 1992). A healthy 
population of as many as 178 A. hyyroiiii has been counted in the Schofield Waikiine Trail area. 
During the most recent trip on 21 August 2002 more snails (93) were found on a ridge closer to 
the summit in a previously unexplored area. A total of 172 snails were counted on this trip. 
Figure 5-1 shows the number of snails counted as well as the amount of time spent searching. 

Figure 5-1 Achntinella byroriii Survey Trend 
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Figure 5-1 gives information about the main site just north of the Schofield Waikiine Trail. 
Numbers of snails seen on five trips over the past five years are given as well as an estimate of 
the amount of time spent searching. The rising numbers should not necessarily be interpreted as 
increases in snail populations, but rather are more likely an indication that searchers are 
bccoming more familiar with preferred snail habitat, so that more snails are found with less time 
searcliing. 

Because this is the largest population ofAchutirrelln snails known in the Ko'olau Mountains, its 
protection and nmagenient are very important. NRS do not bait for rats at the site because no 
signs of rat predation have ever been discovered here. It was decided in 2002 to visit the area 
twice per year to survey for rat or E. roses predation and continue monitoring once a year to 
perform a snail count. NRS were unable to visit this population in the last year because of 
helicopter restt-ictions. 

During an April 2003 survey of the Poainoho Trail area, U1-l staff collected tissue samples from a 
low elevation population of snails that were thought to be A. sowcr/,ytrricr but surprisingly the 
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genetic analyses matched them with the A. byronii/&cipiens population from the Schofield 
Waikane TI-ail. There are a couple of miles of forest that separate these two populations and no 
known snails between the two sites. Knowing that they are genetically related makes this area a 
higher priority for future surveys. 

5.5.c Aclrntirtella crrrtn 

/ I .  cwtr~ was historically found throughout KLOA. In the past seventeen years only two snails 
have been secn; one on the IGwailoa Trail and one on the Pe'ahinai'a Trail. None have been 
seen in the past fourteen years. NRS have been searching the areas where these snails were last 
seen for the past eight years and have not been able to find any more. Although additional 
sul-veys were planned for this year, none were conducted due to helicopter restrictions. 

NRS recommend continuing these periodic searches in areas where A. cwta was known to live. 
If found, specinlens should be collected for captive propagation before the species goes extinct in 
the wild. 

A. le~~corro,r~/ie is considered critically rare and may only be surviving in a very restricted habitat. 
Historically, i t  was found in SUE and further south. Only one snail has been identified in the 
past fourteen years and it was found along the Schofield Waiksne Trail. NRS have searched 
appropriate habitat in the SBE, including the area where Dr. Steve Miller last reported seeing one 
A. lezlcorruphe in 1989, and have been unsuccessf~~l in finding any more. This species may also 
be extinct because it was known to thrive in lower elevations where E. rosen first invaded. NRS 
will continue surveying SBE to find A. leucorruphe and will collect it for captive propagation, if 
found. Two of the surveys that were conducted during 2000-2001 were in A. leucorrnphe 
historical habitat but none were found. In February 2002 NRS spent two days searching for 
snails in the SBE but did not find any A. leucowczphe. This trip did establish two new helicopter 
landing zones so in the Suture NRS will be able to land closer to prime unexplored forest areas 
and thus conduct more searches. Further searching will be required before this species can be 
considered extinct. NRS were unable to search for this taxon in the last year because of 
helicopter restrictions. NRS plan to conduct two searches next year to look for A. leercorrnphe. 

This species is historically known from the Schofield Waikiine Trail, Poamoho Trail and 
connecting Summit Trail areas. NRS no longer find it in the southem regions around Schofield 
Waikane but have seen individuals north and south of the Poamoho Trail and Summit Trail 
junctions. It is considered to be uncommon within a very restricted range. NRS have identified 
A. lilu from four different areas and presently bait for rats at two of these sites. One site that has 
the largest known population ofA. lilrr was surveyed in March 2003. NRS decided that it would 
he prudent to bait for I-ats at this site because, although there are no signs of rat predation nor is 
any declinc recognized in the snail population, the nearby snail sites are showing decline. This is 
a fragile habitat due to low vegetation and steep terrain, and the potential benefits of rat baiting 
hcre will need to be considered against any possible trampling and destruction of vegetation. A 
total of eight rat bait stations and eight snap traps are deployed at this site. NRS will continue 



monitoring the known populations for evidence of predation while searching new areas for A. 
lila. 

Five snails were counted at the Pe'ahinai'a Trail and Summit Trail junction on the 14 January 
2003 trip. Much of these snails' habitat is now protected within the exclosure. NRS have been 
putting out diphacinone bait blocks at this site since August 1999 and in 2002 also began using 
snap traps that are reset when the bait stations are restocked. Presently there are four rat bait 
stations and seven snap traps at this site. Helicopter support is used to restock which used to be 
done biannually but now is done on a bimonthly schedule. Bait "takenat this site has consistently 
been at approximately 50%. NRS will continue following the present selledule of restocking and 
I-ecvaluate the project, if the bait take continues at a high rate. 

On 25 September 2000 Dr. Michael Madfield led a group of six people to survey some of his old 
sites along the Summit Trail. One site is approximately five minutes hiking south of the 
l'oan~oho/summit junction on the windward side, where five A. liln were found. Unfortunately, a 
live E~cglanclincr rosen was also found at this site; this shows the precarious circumstances that 
threaten native Hawaiian tree snails. 011 the 18 March 2003 survey no A. lila were seen at this 
site. During the 18 March 2003 sul-vey a total of 14 A. lila were counted at the site north of the 
Poamoho Trail monument. Because of the importance of this site NRS set up eight rat bait 
stations and eight snap traps on 19 August 2003 and plan to restock on the usual bimontl~ly 
scl~edule. 

At the present time there are 188 A. Ida lwing in the lab at Ul-I 

A. livirlc~ is a species known from KLOA. In 1981, one live snail was found in the area where the 
I,%'ie Trail meets the Summit Trail. No snails havc been found this far north more recently but 
NRS do know of individuals at some of Dr. Hadfield's study sites further south near the old 
Kalmku Cabin. This area along the Summit Trail supports some of the richest Achotinella 
habitat in the entire Ko'olau range. The following three sites are presently n~onitored by NRS: 
"Nol-thern", "Crispa Rock" and "Radio LZ". 

Four years ago NRS initiated predator control at the "Northern" (also northernmost) site north of 
the old Kahuku Cabin. The take of bait from this site has generally been high (consistently close 
to 100%) and consideration is being given to expand the number of stations. 

The northernmost site is significant because there are no known snails further north and the only 
snails known to the south are about an hour's walk along the trail. During a bait-restocking trip 
in June 2002 a total of six snails were counted and 10 March 2003 seven were recorded. Figure 
5-2 shows the number of snails found at the "Northern" site. Doe to helicopter issues, NRS were 
not able to conduct as many trips to restock bait this past year. NRS plan to visit thc site 
bimonthly in the coming year. 



Figure 5-2 Snail Surveys For "Northern" Site 
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The "Crispa Rock" site supports a vibrant population fonnd in an area where there are othenvise 
only scattered individual snails. 

On 10 August 1999, staff visited these sites with Dr. Hadfield and his associates: Chela Zabin, 
Kevin Olival, and Dr. Brenden Holland. Dr. Holland is doing genetic research on the different 
Acl~crtir~ella species and took samples from four sites along the Summit T r d  back to the 
University of Hawaii to analyze. This genetic research will help clarify relationships between 
and within species. Initial data indicates that A. livirla and A. sowerhycznn are closely related and 
their low genetic diversity suggests a relatively recent evolutionary separation. 

To improve rat control the number of bait stations at this site has also been increased from two to 
five. Snap traps are reset when the bait stations are restocked. NRS have also recorded high 
rates of take at all of theses rat bait stations (100%) and will continue monitoring to determine 
whether or not more stations need to be added. There are also six snap traps at this site. 
Restocking here has also been increased from quarterly to bimonthly. Rat bait stations here were 
only restocked twice this year because of helicopter restrictions. 

Figure 5-3 shows the number of snails found at "Radio LZ." This is another one of Hadfield's 
old study sites and it is now monitored six times per year. Samples were collected from this site 
during the snail sample collection surveys of August 1999. This is also an isolated pocket and 
when the surrountling areas were searched no new snails were found. The bait stations at this 
site had also been increased from two to four in 2001, and for better coverage in 2003 the total 
increased to six. Six snap traps are also utilized at this site. If the bait continues to be taken at 
thc present rate (close to loo%), NRS will consider adding more bait stations. 

There arc 75 A. livrrlr~ in the lab at UH. 



Figure 5-3 Snail Surveys For "Radio LZ" 
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This species is only found in the Wai'anae Mountain Range and is considered to be the most 
abundant Acliirtinellir species on O'alru. It is ~ O L I I I ~  in MMR, SBW, and SBS. A great deal is 
known about this species because Dr. Madfield has been I-esearching it since 1974. He has 
demonstrated the impacts of predators on Achntirlella spp. by studying Achrrtimllcr niustelinn 
populations in the Wai'anae Mountains. 

Mvrsirre Iessertiancr Dieback 

At the 'Ohikilolo sites a marked decline in the health of many Myrsim lessertinrin has been 
observed. This dicback certainly has significant impacts on the population of sn a1 '1 s on 
'Ohikilolo because Mysine is the primary host species for A. rnustelina there. NRS conclude 
from observations made that Myrsirie dieback occurs rapidly with trees declining from healthy to 
defoliated in six to twelve months. NRS will continue to in~plcment restoration with Myrsine 
lessertima outplanting on 'Ohikilolo. 

MarWliecapture Work 

NRS have been performing marWrecapture work on 'Ohikilolo snail populations since August 
1998. 'Ilese studies were initiated in accordance with investigations that Dr. Hadfield had done 
at Kanehoa (Hadlicld and Mountain, 1980) Pahole, and Palikea (Hadfield, 1993). NRS have 
SUI-thered the ~~ndcrstanding of demograplric characteristics by collecting data for growth rate 
analysis, sizclage frequency distribution, and population estimates. Twenty trees are labeled 
alphabetically fi-om "A" to "T". Tree "N" will give some idea of how the Myrsiiie 1e.sserticma 
dicback is affecting the native tree snails and Figure 5-4 will show the decline of the populatioil 
within this tree. In 1998, the original tree "N" had lost its leaves and Dr. Hadfield advised NRS 



to move the snails in two translocations, half at a time, to a healthy tree. A perfectly hcalthy- 
looking Mymiire lessertirrwu was chosen and on 4 March 1998, 13 of the 26 snails present in the 
tux were moved to the new trce. On 23 June 1998, the remaining snails found in the tree, which 
now numbered 17, were also moved into the new "N" tree. At this point 30 snails had been 
added to the tree and there were already some snails living in the tree that had not been marked. 
On 7 April 1999, a total of 56 A. mustelina were co~uited and marked in this new tree. This was 
by far the most snails seen by NRS in any one tree but by then the tree had already begun 
showing signs of leaf loss. By 4 January 2000 the tree was leafless and 43 snails were counted. 
On 25 July 2000, 34 snails were found, and by 27 March 2001 only 21 snails remained. On 3 
December 2001 a total of 14 snails were counted here and by 6 March 2002 ,line snails were 
surviving. The majority of these were residing in native fieycinetia ctrborea which grows in and 
around the dying Myrsine. On 4 September 02 only one snail remained. Because this area is 
now within a fence exclosure that excludes goats and pigs, the general forest health has improved 
and there is other native vegetation to act as hosts for native snails. Some snails chose to stay in 
thc leafless tree suggesti~lg that the fungus on which they survive can be found growing on the 
bark of trees as well as the leaves. A total of 16 marked shells were recovel-ed from the gro~nld 
and no marked snails were ever seen in neighboring vegetation. 

Figure 5-4 Snail Surveys For Tree "N" 
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'l'he third site is located within a snail enclosure in the KalianahBiki Gulch MU, MMR. This 
project has been a cooperative effort between the Army and the State Division of Forestry and 
Wildlife and was constructed in 1998. In October 1998, NRS niarked 55 A. ~rrustelirin in the 
enclosure. On 21 June 2000, 54 snails were counted. Of these, 23 were recaptures and 31 were 
newly marked snails. When these numbers are applied to the Lincoln Index (Poole 1974) 
marklrecapture formula, the total number estimated in this enclosure is 129 ?C 20. On 3 April 
2001 a total of56  snails were niarked with a blue paint pen. On a return trip on 14 June 2001 a 
total of 62 snails were seen. Of these, 29 had been previously marked and 33 were not tnarked. 
Using the Lincoln Index a total of 120116 snails are estimated for this site. This population is 



cxccptional, as there are no other known populations as large as this one in this general area. 
The snail enclosure was most recently monitored on 21 April 2003 when a total of 54 snails were 
couutcd. Snails had not been counted in the enclosure for two years and this total indicates tliat a 
healthy and stable population continues to thrive here, especially considering that the area looks 
drier than before since some of the vegetation needed to be cut to make room for the enclosure 
walls. 

In June 2000, NRS found some seeds from Nestigis sunclivice~~sis tliat had been eaten by mice or 
rats. Snap tl-aps were placed inside the cnclosure and one rat was caught. This proves that 
altliough no rat predation has been seen on the snails, rats could penetrate the euclosure. Some 
of  the tl-ees with branches close to the exclosure walls were trimmed back to prevent rats fiom 
getting inside. Three rats were trapped inside the enclosure in September 2002, and again some 
overhanging vcgctation was trimmed. In January 2003, two more rats were trapped inside. 
Although the enclosure appeal-s structurally sound and impenetrable to rats, they continue to find 
ways to get insidc. One problem may have been that the electricity for the electric fence was not 
always conducting power. This past year the enclosure received a new battery and the entire 
system was rewired. Snap traps were again baited and set but this time no more rats were 
t~xpped. The enclosure will continue to be monitored to ensure that no predatory animals are 
eating the snails and NRS are presently baiting for rats on the outside of the enclosure. One 
concern with the snail enclosure is that A. mzutelirru on the outside may attempt to get in. From 
obscrvatioiis using other snails i t  appeared that snails are only repelled by the salt and should not 
he hal-med or killed by it. During the April 2003 snail count one A. nmstelinu shell was found in 
the salt trough close to the wall side of the carpet. It is unclear whether this could have been a 
snail that was inside and tried to get out but could not cross the salt carpet or crawled in from 
outsidc or even had possibly been shocked by the electric current. NRS will continue monitoring 
the snail enclosure to sce if this is just an isolated occurrence. 

'l'hc Kahanahiiki suail enclosure is made of \vooci and has shown signs of crrrcking and wal-ping. 
Caulk has been used to fill some gaps and holes. A live E. voseu was found inside the State 
Division of Forestry and Wildlife's Pahole NAR snail enclosure. Consideration will be given to 
improving the models and possibly using vinyl as a building material. There are other concerns 
about the use of snail enclosures, such as: their effectiveness at keeping out rats; possible damage 
to su~-rounding habitat; population separation from outside snails; and possible damage to host 
trees while maintaining the enclosure. Recommendations for A. ~rmstelinu include vigilant and 
responsible work at all three of the marMrecapturc sites. NRS are privileged to be sub- 
pennittcc's with Dr. Hadfield and will capitalize on these opportunities to work with and study 
closely native snails. The snail enclosure will be maintained and monitored. NRS will continue 
to search for new populations of A. mustelinu in unexplored areas. 

The State of Hawaii Natural Area Reserve System plans to build a new snail enclosure in 
Kapuna this year. The design will utilize different recycled building materials and an effort will 
be made to in~provc on the original designs. There are plans to develop more snail enclosures in 
the f h l - c  and Dr. Hadfield has also included an engineer into the planning mix to help generate 
innovative itleas. Table 5-1 gives information regarding rat control at the Kahanahaiki snail 
cnclosure. 



Table 5-1 Kahanah2iilti Snail Enclosure Rat Information 
Trap Nights / O h  Take I Bait Taken / Bait Available 

I I I 

Gcnctic Work 

In March 2000, a study was initiated to collect samples ofAchntii~elln mustelinn fi-om various 
sites in tlie Wai'anac Mountains. D'Alte Welch published a book cntitlcd "The Distribution and 
Variation ofAcl~trtiizellu inusteliim i ~ ~ i g l ~ e l s  in the Wai'anae Mountains, O'ahu" in 1938. This 
book was the field guide that was used to determine which areas were to be surveyed. Welch 
separated the snails into sub-species and the genetic work has been used to study the variation 
between these different populations. These surveys involved not only Army training lands but 
also land n~anaged by The Nature Conservancy of Hawaii, the State Division of Forestry and 
Wildlife, and the Board of Water Supply. The results of the genetic work are complete and are 
being used by the Miikua Implementation Team to determine future management. Although 
sequence data revealed clear evidcnce of highly structured gcograpllic populations of A.  
iir~~rstelirtn, the pattel-n of genetic variation does not support the morphology-based subspecies 
proposed by Welch (I-Iolland, 2001). The present study helped to dcter~ninc Evolutionarily 
Significant Units where isolated populations ofA. rirzrstelirrcr are evolving independently of one 
another ("Islands within an island: phylogeography and conselvation genetics of the endangered 
Ilawaiian tree snail Achntinellu nzustelincr" by Brenden S. Holland and Michael G. Hadfield, 
Molecular Ecology, Nov. 2002). The study res~llts empllasize the importance of preserving the 
remaining diversity of this species and will no doubt play a determining role in the future of snail 
management on O'ahu. More information is be given on the genetic aualyses of 2003 in the 
Cooperative Actions at the end of the snail chapter. 

Ac11i~tiirellapztlclze1-inzrr was reported in 1974 from the Melelnano drainage vicinity, KLOA, but 
bas not becn found by NRS. Annual surveys will continue to be conducted between the 
Pe'ahinai'a and I'oamoho Trails to search for individuals of this spccies. A. pulchei-iiim may 
already be extinct because it was known from lower elevations where land snails have 
l~istorically becn extirpated sooner. No surveys were conducted this year. 

This spccies is presently the most widespread of all the Ko'olau Achutinella Historically, it was 
once found throughout KL,OA but today is found nlostly in the Ko'olau Sununit region in the 
l'e'ahiuai'a and Poamoho Trail areas. Next to A. iiizrstelinu it is cousidered to be the most 
common flchtrtii~ellcr spccies on O'ahu. NRS have flagged trees in the above-mentioned areas 
\\here these snails have been identified and plan to monitor them biannually in the future. 
Considering the poor state of Ko'olau Achtrtinella in general, A. .sowerhyarru is doing 
surprisingly well. Although A. sowerbynnn is subject to all the same threats that other Ko'olau 
Acl7rltii7ell1 spccies face, they continue to survive at lower elevations and in a diversity of 



Three oftlie known sites are currently baited for rats ("Shaka," "290" and "Poa~noho"). 
Biannual survcys will be conducted to look for signs of predation and annual counts continued. 
An emergency predator control plan will be developed in case rat predation is found at other 
sites. NRS reconunend that further genetic studies be done to help distinguish between the 
species and deternline ~nanagernent strategies. The table below details information pertinent to 
these three sites. 

Table 5-2 Snail Sites With Rat Bait Stations in the Ko'olaus 
I 
I / Number of I Number of rat 1 Number of 1 Percent bait I Percent bait / 

Site Name snails seen bait stations snap traps take 2002 1 take 2003 
"Shaka" 15 6 6 52 47 -- 

9 6 6 23 69 - 
"Poamoho" 64 8 8 not in use then Newly set up 

NRS have hiked to some of Dr. Hadfield's old study sites along the summit and will continue to 
monitor the snails there. On 25 September 2000 Dr. Hadfield escorted NRS to his old sites in the 
vicinity of the Poamoho Cabin. NRS had not surveyed these areas before. At the site south of 
the Poamoho Trail monument, at 2,450 ft elevation, a total of 17 A. 5 ' 0~e I ' b~~~nf l  were found. 
Only six A. sowerbyana were found here in March 2003. At the site just north of the Poamoho 
Trail junction a total of 64 A. sowei-byma were counted. A total of 41 were counted on the 
March 2003 survey and n-~ost of these were found in areas that extended the boundaries of the 
previous survey area. NRS set up eight rat bait stations at this site on 19 August 2003. 
The 'opae'ula Watershed Project constructed a fence cxclosure in the Pc'ahin2i'alSumrnit area 
in 2001. During the October 2002 survey a total of 14 A. sowerbyana were counted above the 
hypalon strcanl crossing area of the exclosure. Because oftlie weather conditions, terrain and 
thick vegetation in the Ko'olaus, it is often difficult to find evidence of rat-eaten snail shells. It 
is easiel- to prove the presence of rats and then discuss how best to implement a predator control 
program. 

11. .so~~evl)):awn havc becn seen during the nlost recent trips to the upper Poamoho Trail region for 
weed control. A total of 23 snails were counted on thc February 2002 trip and 104 were 
recordcd in February 2003. 

Tlicre are 44 11 .sowei.l~yirrrir in the lab at UII. 

'The amastrid land snails, a family of pulmonate gastropods endemic to the Hawaiian Islands, 
have becn little investigated in recent years, and their biology is poorly known. Most biologists 
have largely ignored Amastrids, and this, along with their increasing rarity in the last few 
decades, has becn responsible for their absence in the biological and conservation literature. 
Many shells ofA~~rtrsfvi~ can be found in SBMR but it is very difficult to find any live specimens. 



In SBS there are two areas of importance for Amastrids: the Pu'u Miipapa area at 2700 ft. and the 
site below at 2300 ft. The upper area has cight rat bait stations and is considered too steep to 
fence. The lower area has six rat bait stations and is scheduled to be fenced in the end of 2003. 
NRS have surveyed the area and groomed the proposed fence line. During the past two years no 
live A. nzicr~ns have been recorded although searching has not been extensive. 

Figure 5-5 below shows the two-year trend in diphaeinone take from the eight bait stations on - 
Pu'u IlZpapa. 

Fignre 5-5 SBS Pu'u Hiipapa Snail Population Rat Control 2000-2003 

SBS Pu'u llapapa SnailIIabltat Rat Control by Year 

Year 

I,. sc~nguiizeci have also been found at the A. nzicms sites in SHS mentioned above. On 15 May 
2003 a total of three L. sanguinca were counted in an area near the rat bait stations on Pu'u 
I-Ispapa where they had never been seen before. In October 2002 a total of seven I,. scu~guinen 
were counted. 011 3 1 July 2002 NRS visited the area with two staff from The Nature 
Conservancy of Hawaii (TNCII). I'u'u Hapapa forms the boundary between Army land to the 
north and Honouliuli Preserve (TNCH) to the south. On this day a total of five L. snngui~zeci 
were again seen here. The two agencies share similar natural resources as well as management 
challenges and often collaborate to solve problems together. There are proposals to work 
together on future fence projects in this area that would help to exclude pigs from rare snail 
habitat. 

Figure 5-6 tlctails the percent ol'rat b a ~ t  take over the past five years in SBS 



Fignre 5-6 SBS Ieie Patch Snail Population Rat Control 1999-2003 

j SBS Ieie Snail IIabitat Rat Control by Year 

1 
I 

5.6 Rare Snail Management Recornn~endations 

The recent history of the native Hcwaiian land snails shows that they are literally struggling for 
tlicir cxistence and losing battles daily to the many threats opposing them. NRS will continue 
the following managenlent: 

0 Marking and recapturing snails and collecting data to assist in management. 
Maintaining the Kahanahxiki snail enclosure as an area where native snails can live in a 
healthy environment free from the threats of rats and predatory snails and outplant trees into 
the exclosure. 
Continuing to research and improve snail exclosure technology. 
Starching in areas of historic snail habitat with the expectation that if any critically rare snail 
is found, it will be given to the UH Snail Laboratory for captive rearing. 
Controlling predators while monitoring effectiveness. 
Supporting the licensing of a more effective tool to improve rat control in remote areas, such 
as aerial broadcast. 

a Supporting Dr. Hadfield's efforts to develop bait [or controlling E. rosea asxi using it wherc 
appropriate through the Toxicant Working Group. 

a Working with other agencies to develop long-range snail management strategies. 



5.7 Rare Snail Monitoring and Management Schedule 

This sclicdule is made to help NRS plan the continued searches for rare snails and the monitoring 
of known sites. Management actions to control threats will be determined as data is collected 
and analyzed. For some of these snails there are no known populatiotis in the wild. For these 
snails an 'X' will identify the quarter in which NRS will plan to search for this species. For 
species having known populations, an 'X' next to the species will designate in which quarter new 
arcas will bc seal-ched for more populations 

saltlcaulklcheck current and voltage - 
MMR Kaha~ialiSiki Ach~nus rat contl-01 (bimonthly) X -- 
MMR KahanahSiki Outplant Nessan 
KI.OA KLOA Acliati~ielln upefirlim search 
KLOA I C O A  Aclicitii~elln b y o t ~ i i  search 
KLOA KLOA Achuti~iellu c~irtu search (Kawailoa X 

Trail) 
KLOA KLOA Acliutinelln leucouruphe search 
KLOA KLOA Achutinellu /ilu search X 
KLOA KLOA Aclicrtinellcr liviclcr search 
KLOA KLOA Acha~inella pulcheuinzcz search 
KLOA KLOA Ackntiiiellu soweubyuria search 
KLOA KLOA Achlil bimonthly rat control X 

(Pe'ahinai'a LZ and "Poamoho") 
KLOA KLOA Achliv marklrecapture 
KL,OA KLOA Achliv bi~rronthly  at X 

control("Northern," "Crispa" and 
"Radio") 

KLOA KLOA Achsow bimonthly rat control X 
("Shaka" and "290") 

1CLOA KLOA Monitor known Achkyr sites 
ICLOA KLOA Achbyr survey for E. rosen or rat 

predation 
KLOA I'LOA Monitor known Achliv sites 
KLOA KLOA Monitor known 12chsow -- sites 
MMR  hiki kilo lo Achmus bimonthly rat control X 
I I /(Kahanah8iki snail enclosure arid I 

Ptcralyx~a Gulch) 
MMR 'Oh~k~lolo  Momtor known Aclimus s~ te s  X 
MMIi 'C)lnk~lolo Outplant Myrles 



5.8 Cooperative Actions 

(a) ilchictinella ~rrnsteliria shall be collected in accordance with U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
(USFWS) collcction standards for captive propagation from the following locations: Alaiheihe; 
'Ohikilolo; East Makaleha, Wai'anae Kai, I'u'u I~ISpapa, I'alikea Gulch; Puu Kaua; Puu I'alikea; 
and Schofield Ban-acks West Range (Hale'au'au). 

(b) Genetic analysis shall be perforn~ed on A. nztutelinn fi-om the following locations: Central 
and North Kalua'a; Iluliwai; Makal~a; Mohiakea; and Puali'i to P2lSwai. 

The above-mentioned actions are motlifications of the Makua Implementation Team Urgent 
Actions I1 that are designed to be initiated in 200212003, 

Thc genetic analyses of snail tissue samples collected in 2000 dividcd the Wai'anae Mountains 
into six Evolutionarily Significant Units (ESU). There were some areas that were not surveyed 
during this time and it was detennined that further surveyiug would be necessal-y. In December 
2002 a second I-ound of surveys were started in order to fill in the gaps of the initial survey and 
complete a more comprehensive survey of the mountain range (Table 5-4). 



'I'able 5-4 . 1 ~ ~ 1 1 1 i 1 i 1 i ~ 4 1 ~ 1  I I I I I . S I ~ ~ I I ( I  S ; I I I I ~ ~ ~ I I E  for Genetic :\n:tI\ sis 
E c - -  -. ~ ' ~ ; O I I W ~  .. .- for C;~ptivc - . . . - . - I~rop:tp~tion -. . --.F ,l'rip l)j!!~s 

/Genetic Sampling 
I I 

CAPTIVE PROPAGATION COLLECTION 

D 
E 

D 
D 

12/5/02 - Snails were collected from 'Ohikilolo during thc quarterly work trip. I'en were brought 
6-om the forest patch at 2700 ft. and eight from Pteralyxia Gulch. 

1/29/03 - NRS, State of I-lawaii NARS, and HNHPS returned to "S" Ridge (Culvert 39) in West 
Makaleha Valley to collect snails for captive propagation. Snails were collected from the same 
areas that had been sampled three years before. A total of ten snails from this area were 
collected but fewer snails were counted than three years ago. Some trees still had flags that 
identified them as having had snails previously but the snails were gone. In 2000 a total of 81 
snails were counted here, but this time only about 30 were observed. 

Ccntl-al Kalua'a - 6 samples 
North and South Muliwai - 9 sarnples 
l'uali'~ to I'?dXwai - 3 samples 
Mohi2kea - 6 samples 
M2kaha - 9 samples 

2/4/03 - NARS, I-INHP and NRS surveyed Palikea Gulch in Lower Ka'ala NAR. Ten snails 
were collected from the areas previously surveyed three years ago around 2250 ft. Some of the 
previously flagged trees were identified but fewer snails were counted. Below is a species list 
that shows A. ritzistelirzii are found on a wide variety of plants. 

1/7/03 - 1/8/03 
1/22/03 - 1/23/03 
1/14/03 - 1/15/03 

12/28/02 
1211 6/02 



Total Dextral / 16 - 
Total Sinistral -- / 1 

Table 5-5 Yalikea Gulcli Snails and Vegetatiori 

2/5/03 - Thc field team hiked down the ridge that separates Alaiheihe Gulch from Manuwai 
Gulcli and dl-oppctl into Alaihcilie Gulch on the cast side of the ridge. Some of the old flagged 
trccs fro111 threc years ago werc searched and most had no snails. Only three snails were found 
here and t h e e  years ago there had been eight. On the next ridge ten snails werc collected and a 
total of 37 snails were counted in the gulch area. More snails were found by searching higher 
than the previous surveys had been conducted. Table 5-6 shows that the snails are found on a 
variety of plant species and Mysine lessertinrln is the favorite host tree. 

Plant Species 
Melieope sp. 
Pouteria snirtlwicensis 
Diospyi-os scrrzd~~icewsis 
Dorbiraeu snndwicerrsis 
Lnbordin tinifolin 

Table 5-6 Alailieihe Gulch Snails and Veg 
Plant Species 
A4jminc le.vsei*ticzr~cr 
/ l /yi(~ oliviformis 

Number of Snails 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 

I'.v);coii-itr sp. -. 
~Vercrrctlitr ine1t~~tonzifoIi~ 

(found on ground) ..... 

Clzamiresyce nzultifbr.nzis 

2/13/03 - NRS surveyed SBW into Hale'au'au Gulch and up to Harne Ridge where snails were 
san~pled three years ago. This area has become very overgrown with Clidenzin Izirtrr, and the 
habitat has been degraded over the past three years. There used to be more snails in the 
Freycirrelicr crrhoren but now the weeds have taken control. Ten snails were collected for captive 
propagation but only 13 were counted. The habitat going higher up Srom this point towards Mt. 
Ka'ala looks more promising for finding snails. 

Total Dextral 
Total Sinistral 
Unrecorded ...... 

22 
8 
7 



3/5/03 - The Nature Conservancy of Hawaii and NRS surveyed Malnane Ridge in 'Ekahanui 
Gulch in Honouliuli and collected ten snails for the lab. It is a little more difficult finding the 
right ridge from the bottom as opposed to finding it from the top during the surveys three years 
ago. A total of 51 snails were counted and this timc more of the gulch was searched up to the 
2400 ft. level. 

4110103 - The Board of Water Supply, State of Hawaii NAR, and NRS surveyed Makaha and 
revisited the areas previously surveyed in December 2002. These snails matched the Wai'anae 
Kai ones for the same ESU but it was thought that this Makaha site provided a more suitable 
habitat for a future enclosure. Another ridge further west was surveyed and a total of 17 snails 
wcre counted and all but three were adults. These snails were seen between 2180 ft. and 2300 ft. 
As for an enclosure, this site does not look as promising as the first site sampled because it is a 
very narrow ridge and steep on both sides. Ten snails were collected for captive propagation 
fi-0111 the original site where the samples had been taken for genetic analyses. The following 
table sho\vs the pl-eference for Nestigis snndwicerlsis in this area. 

I 
I 

Total Dcxtral -- / 17 
Total Sinistral . / 0 .- 

Table 5-7 Miiliaha Snails and  Vegetation 

4/16/03 - Ten snails were collected from the SRS in an area that has potcutial for a future 
enclosure because it is flatter than the areas near the top of I'u'u Hapapa. 

Plant Species - 

Nestigis .si11iclnvice17.si.s 
I-'outei.iir srr~rdwicerrsi.~ 
Alyxicr oliviforrnis - 

GENETIC SAMPLING FOR ESU DETERMINATION 

Number of Snails -- 

15 - 
1 
1 

12/16/02 - Makaha ~- On the original survey snails had been sampled from the Wai'anae Kai side 
ofthe ridge a fcw hundred meters away. It was suggested that the terrain on the MZkaha side 
might provide a more suitable place for constructing an ellclosure sometime in the future. Two 
separate ridges were suivcyed and three A. rm.stelino were sampled from each. The snails on 
one ridge were all dextral and on the other were all sinistral. A total of 41 snails were counted. 
There was a patch of Freycinetia arboren in between the two ridges with a dozen live Arnastrn 
spi~izonn. This was at approximately 2400 ft. The snails in these two areas matched the others 
on the Wai'anae Kai side of the ridge as part of the same ESU. 

12/28/02 - SBW was surveyed on the east side of Puu Kalena in Mohiiikea Gulch. Tissue 
samples were collected from three snails at approxilnately 2700 ft. and a total of 14 snails 
counted. Tlrrcc snails were also sampled from the Delisseo enclosure at about 2320 ft. For 
future surveys it is rcco~nmendcd to start from the enclosure and hike into the back of the valley. 
The habitat here looked pr-ornising. Thcse two areas also matched the ESU that contained the 
snails fi-om Puu I<alena. 



1/7/03 - Central Kalua'a North Branch and Sooth Fork in Honouliuli was surveyed with The 
Nature Conservancy. A total of 11 snails were counted at approximately 2100 ft. in a Pisonin 
and Pouteriu patch and t h e  of them were sampled. Higher up at approximately 2320 ft. three 
more snails were sampled. The genetic analyses of all these samples llas not yet been completed 
but initial results suggest that the two separate areas surveyed may be split between the two 
neighboring ESUs to the north and south. 

1/14/03 - North Puali'i Gulch Central Branch in Honouliuli was surveyed and the genetic 
analyses showed that these snails are indeed genetically different from A. mzlsteli~~u and 
according to the historical record are considered A. coirccrvospircr. One snail was sampled at 
2220 Ct. and two others from 2580 ft. A total of 34 snails were counted in this area and all were 
dextral. 

1/15/03 - Surveys were conducted on the ridge between North PdSwai Gulch and 
Napepeiauolelo Gulch. Only 10 dextral A. concnvospiru were found in this area. In 
Napepeiauolelo Gulch only one live dextral snail was found. Many old shells of many different 
species of snails wcre plentiful in the gulch bottom. Old shells ofEz~glnrzcliizu rosetr were 
especially numerous but no live A. nnrstelil~u were found here. 

1/21/03 - South FIuliwai Gulch in Monouliuli was accessed from the pineapple fields. NRS and 
I-INIIP staff hiked up the ridge that forms thc southelm boundary of the gulch and contoured into 
the gulch at about 2000+ ft. Four dextral snails were found at 2140 ft. and ten more snails lower 
down at approximately 2000 ft. A total of three snails were sampled and these matched the ESU 
to thc south at PLIU Kaua. 

1/22/03 - The ridge that forms the southern boundary of North I-fuliwai South Branch Gulch was 
surveyed by contouring at just above the 2000+ ft. level. Thvee sinistral A. musteliiza and three 
tlcxtral A. co~rcirvospiru were sampletl at the 2260 ft. and 2340 ft. levels. There were many 
snails at the higher area and sinistrals and clextrals were togcther in the same trees. The A. 
nrzisicdiiln samples here also matched the ESU from the Puu Kaua area. 

5.9 Rare Damselfly Management 

NRS have been searching for a suitable stream for a translocation of native Orange-black 
tiamselflies (Mepnlugriori xunthonzelas) fi-om Tripler Army Medical Center. Most streams on 
O'ahu have alien fish that would negatively impact the damselflies, making it difficult to find 
appropriate habitat for such a project. 

'Shc USFWS has rcccived grant funding to continue monitoring the TAMC site and are working 
in conjunction with the Bishop Museum to locate another site for a translocation. The South 
Fol-k of Kaukonahua Stream above the Canon Dam was surveyed in September 2002 by Bishop 
Museum staff, USFWS, and NRS to see if it is free of alien fish and crayfish. It did not prove to 
be a suitable habitat fol- iWegc1lirgri017. xor~thorlzelm because Chinese catfish were found above the 
(lam. The USFWS and the Bishop Museum staff continue to monitor the TAMC site and the 



population appears to be stable. NRS will continue to work with the above-mentioned agencies 
to find a stream that can serve as a translocation site. 

5.10. Ele~~therotlnctylrrs coqzri Management 

This taxon is discussed in this section because it potentially threatens native invertebrates. 

In April 2001, NRS was alerted to the presence of E. coqui on SBE. Both the U. S .  Fish and 
Wildlife Service and DOA had become aware of  the infcstation in a residential area of Wahiawa. 
While following up on the reports, personnel noted that the frogs had crossed the fence onto 
military property in SBE. NRS accompanied USFWS and DOA personnel on three trips to 
hand-capture adult male frogs between May and August 2001. A total of 28 frogs were captured 
during this time. Over the course of these visits and conversations with biologists involved with 
control cfrorts elsewhere in the State of Hawaii, it became apparent that hand-capture alone 
would not be an effective control option for this infcstation. Only a fraction of the frogs can be 
removed through hand capture efforts at one time. The frogs were scattered widely across a five 
acre arca. Only the male frog calls, and thus can be tracked down; capturing female frogs is 
much more difficult. Female coqui may be able to store sperm for as long as six months. 

In 2002, FWS hired an Invasive Spccies Technician to facilitate and perfornl coqui control on 
O'al~u, OISC designated the coqui frog as one of its primary targets, and researchers found that 
16% citl-ic acid effectively kills coqui npon contact. Anned with a new nlanagen1cnt tool and 
increased suppol-t, FWS, DOA, OISC, and NRS pooled resonrees to attack the infcstation. FWS 
inappctl thc extent of the infcstation; the frogs 11ad spread far beyond the original boundary of the 
infestation. The population now includes a gulch which stretches between SBE and private 
l~omco\\~ncrs' backyards, in addition to the honses bordering SBE, and a flat strip of land on SBE 
next to these houses. 

An aggrcssivc approach was needed. Following techniques developed on the Big Island, the 
agencies decided to spray the infested areas with citric acid. To facilitate this, the agencies 
dividcd the infcsted areas into control units. A community meeting was held to hear residents 
concerns and explain control techniques. The flat strip on SBE was cleared of all understory 
vegetation torcduce the number of hiding places for coqui frogs. Thirteen ~nanagelnent transects 
were cut across the Army portion of the gulch to facilitate night spraying operations. DOA, 
FWS, and OISC sprayed the houses directly bordering SBE and the privately owned sections of 
the gulch. All four agencies sprayed the flat strip of SBE with a 100 gallon sprayer. In the 
coming year, the A m ~ y  portion of the gulch will be sprayed and a regular monitoring schedule 
will be established to retreat the infested area. NRS will continue to participate in coqui frog 
cradication efforts 




